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new Mitcheldeaii digital
desktop copier

Launch of

/ n August the 2t2/2t4 digital copier moved from pre-production
in Building 211 to a full flowline facility in Building 1. This
move allowed a build-up to full production in readiness for
the September international product launch.
There has been an eiilliiisiastic
reaction from ciisloiners and end users
for Ibis compact desktop digital copier,
which operates at up to 14 copies a
minute. 212/214 section manager
Roger Preece told Vision that excellent
progress has been made so far.
"Kollowing a very satisfactory
engineering build, led by Simon Jones,
we are building three main
configurations at Mitcheldeaii.
with nationalisation kits."

In addition to its advanced technical
features, the 212/214 is designed to be
ven user-friendly. The products aiv
designed to operate at a monthly print
volume of 2,000, but are happy to cope
with monthly volumes of up to 10,000.
The 212/214 is twice as reliable as die
5614. has superior quality and features,
and is less expensive to produce.
"Lower costs make the 212/214 a
ven atlraclive option for the price
sen.sitive 'Bids & Tenders' markets,

212/214 launch manager Martin Stock
sees a promising future for the new
products. "These products are the ven
first in the industn to be designed and
built using an innovative 'Kxtended
Kntei'pr'ise' process, to result in lower
build costs, and ven competitive digital
copiers for our customers in the 12 and
14 prints per minute niarket|ilace. 212
and 214 digital copiers replace the
Xerox 5614 light lens copier launched
in February 1995."

eg large businesses, government/local

I Top photo: The 212/2 N team iiith storks ready for launch.

authorities, and a substantial volume

I tiottotn photo: Final lest, for the 212/2N.

of orders is expected to come from
Bids," continued Martin. "Xerox
Lntities are already ver\e in going
after Bids and confirmed deals are
expected shortly from one major UK
Bank as well as British Rail and
Siemens in Gernianv. All the Entities
launched the 212/214 by the end of
September 1998."

Already some 4,000 212/214
digital copiers have been produced at
Mitcheldean. This enabled some early
launch actintv, notably successfiil in
Holland, as well as pi'ov iding machines
for essential training, showrooms.
conce.s.sionaires and demonstration
units. Mitcheldeau is also building a

version of the 212/214 for Olivetti,
which will be sold in several F.uropeaii
countries. These additional volumes
help increase Xerox's overall market
share via OKM customer buying
decisions, and contribute to the
lower build costs.

Module assembly builds in Fuser & Frames
As part of its development to full service supplier status,
Mitcheldean's Fuser £• Frames Business Centre (FFBC) is now
building the complete fuser module, as well as providing the
fuser rolls, for the new 212/214 digital desktop copier.
The module was designed by the
Fuser Deliver; Unit as part of the new
approach to printer/copier design, which
involves 'design partners' in the Xerox
Extended Enterprise process. The initial
assembly line is run by a team of four as
a self-managed work group.
.At first the modules were assembled in
Webster, but as UK production builds up.

manufacturing volumes of the module
are steadily increasing at Mitcheldean.
Fuser MRT engineer Roger Irani says,
"Initially, we were responsible for line
supply only, and the module assembly
was all at \\ebster We are now building
modules at Mitcheldean. So far, we have
produced over 2,000 units and, following
the European launch programmes, we
expect volumes to increase substantially
before the end of the year."
Now that 212/214 is well under way,
\\ebster and Milcheldean Fuser Business
Centres will be producing the fuser
modules as 'mirror faciUhes', allowing
either centre to support the other when
required. The benefits of this have
already been exploited when Mitcheldean
met Webster's requirement for fuser
rolls while the Webster coating line
was being built.

I Module assembly line, with (from the left)
liecky Holder, Jean Steny, Man Hughes and
Tracy Malson.

Most of the fuser modules are built
from parts made by certified US vendors.

ilitj
I A dedicated etimputer conlriils final test - (left
to iiigie
/v, Fletcher, Roger Inm and Colin I.ewL^.

but the cover assembly is being made by
a local company Pi'ecision Engineering
at Monmouth. The fuser rolls are made
hy FFBC at Mitcheldean. Initially
Mitcheldean has supplied all fuser rolls
for production of the 212/214, but as
volume builds up, Webster will also be
suppljing fuser rolls for the USA market.
"We are planning to increase our
module budding capacity" says Roger.
"Module assembly is an important new
development for us, and we expect lo
improve both our assembly expertise
and our ability lo provide full service
supplier design competency lor new
printer/copier products."

All being well, FFBC are expecting to
produce modules for a new Fuji Xerox
colour product, and are also involved in
another new project where they are
taking design responsibdity for the fuser
module, working closely witli Welvvyn
Garden City.
"Obviously" says Fuser & Frames
Business Centre manager (;hris Clarke,
"projects of this type involve new skill
sets for all at FFBC, but we have made a
good start, our performance has been
excellent, and we anticipate more
business from fuser modules as our
skills and capability increase."

Driving electronics quality

14 per cent
year-on-year...

for 10 years!
H Mek llopkiiison and Robin Donaldson check aclual performance.

As more sophisticated digital and digital colour multi-function
products move into volume production at Mitcheldean,
the value of electronics in each machine is climbing steadily to 60 per cent, or even more. This, in turn, means that total
machine quality depends critically upon the standards within
Xerox electronics production centres.
Here at Mitciieldean, circuit board quality is now the most important
element of machine quality and the electronics manufacturing teams in
Building 4 are continually 'raising the game'. "In one sense," says Mel Mder,

EMC's main customers comprise the assembly business centres in Venray
Mitcheldean, Cerplex (Lille), Webster and Toronto, and some world class third
party customers. Like EMC, these customers have been concentrating on the
essential details, adhering rigidly to the problem solving processes and
especially identifying root causes.
EMC's organisation of customer communications has been a critical
part of the improving quality trend, with regular customer feedback sessions
involving visits by Mitcheldean teams to the four main customer sites,
and detailed anaUsis reports of all failures, carried out by Nick Hopkinson

quality manager at EMC, part of Electronics Delivery Centre - Mitcheldean

and Derrick Cherry of the customer liaison team and Lyndon Merrett,

(EDC-M), "we are no different from other Xerox business centres. We apply

Peter Bamford and Robin Donaldson in the failure analysis laboratory.

quality processes to all our operations every day However, most people just
don't appreciate the complexity of the quality issues in electronics. A circuit
board may include hundreds of components and thousands of individual circuits.
Our quality performance here ultimately depends not only on our processes,
but also on these components - on how they interact with each other and how
the circuit boards interact with other components in the finished product."
Even so, in the 10 years from 1987 the plant line fallout for circuit boards
(those circuit boards which have faults detected at customer final run and lest)
has reduced from 18,600 parts per mUlion (1.86 per cent) to fewer than 3,704,
a real improvement of more than 14 per cent every year for ten years. This
impressive performance gain covers all faults, including line assembly,
'customer induced', 'no fault found', supplied components, and circuit
board design.
"Wien you consider the changes during this period,'' said Mel, "including
Ihe move from Welwyn Garden City to Mitcheldean. the dramatic increase in

•

Derrick Cheny and Peler Baniford examine circuil connections under the microscope.

"Of course," says Mel, "analysis is not much good without action, and

the number of components on Ihe board, our forced increase in volumes and

Derrick's team not only identihes the pi'obleiiis, but also passes on information

the real and substantial reduclioii in unit board costs, this performance is a

to purchasing and the shop floor, and co-ordinates everyone's actions, including

massive tribute to our people here in EMC and their commitment to quality

design and the customers, to solve and prevent problems. In other words we

It is also important to remember that we have achieved this performance not

o m i the faults - and the responsibility to put them right."

only by our own efforts, but w ith the help of our suppliers and, especially our
customers and their feedback to us."

One of the ke\s in the process has been the development of a special
computer program WTitteii by Mel and Nick llopkinson. This analyses failures and
the associated costs, giving the quality team a detailed printout of failures, ranked
by cost. It allows ever\one's efl'orts to be immediately concentrated on the vital few
The other faults are cov ered in due course in order of cost priority A development
of this technique now allows every new board design to be analysed before
production to give a 'hard' prediction of line fallout. Since the new program was
introduced i n 1993, predictive analvsis time for each new board design has been
reduced by 19 hours - another producUvity gain.
"WTiile we are really pleased with progress," continued Mel, "we still have a
way to go. Our goal is still to drive towards zero defects, and this depends
critically upon both our external and internal communications. One of our new
initiatives is to post all quality information on a shared network drive so that
every person responsible for quality, including our customers, has instant access.
Today's route to improved quality throughout the business is to support
everyone's daily task and help everyone with better and smarter ways.

•

Mel Alder and Lyndon Merrelt in Ihe failure analysis laboralory

This can only be done by paying attention to detail."

a 21st Century product

The team responsible for the digital product family in
Venray, led by Perry Buenen, has produced over ),000 of the
latest Xerox workgroup colour digital printer/scanner/copier,
the DC 26), from a standing start just over a year ago.
Following hard on Ihe pioneering

input terminal, the frames, the card

work of Milcheklean's DC 220/250.

cage and Ihe \ distribidion assembly

this new departmental pi'odnet

Much work is now being done I'eadx

contains just 250 parts

compared

for the lainich of Ihe integrated

with the 2.000 in a traditional copier

System and DocuTcch versions later

with the same performance of 60+

this year."

copies per minute. The design allows
customers to ha\ a smooth upgrade

Human resources manager Cees

path from a high speed modular copier

Boumnans is sure that part of the fast

to a high speed ollice printer/scanner

and efficienl DC 265 start-up is due to

operating on a full network basis.

good communication. "In this

The DC 265 includes a new patented

environment," he says, "we have to be

I Moduleiissemhiy- DC2tt>. uilli (left lo right)PeterScluietermidIngridCollett.

telephone line and modem to analyse
perfoi-mance and senice i-etpiirements.

design 'full width array' scanner,

fast and fievible. but you can't be fast

which allows size-for-size page scans,

and flexible imless everyone in the

which give superior image quahty and

team knows what is happening.

acceptable in environmental terms

high fidelity to the original.

We instituted a rcgidar monthly

and already carries environmental

communication session to help inform

approvals for Ihe United States as well

everyone aboid progress. We also

as the Blue Angel h)r Scandinavia and

implemented a special piogramme to

While Swan for (iernianv.

"DC 265 was a real challenge,"
says Perry. "We commissioned the
production line in just over a month
and by October 1997 we were in
pre-production build for the
input/output lerminal (lOT).
We qualified Ihe full system in
December 1997, and since then, in
1998, daily production of lOTs has
passed the 60-mark. DC 265 was
designed in the United States, and our
team has been working closely with
teams in Webster on lOT |)roduction.
We are also assembling the image

The DC 265 is also designed lo be

arc getting good reports from
the market and oiu- product is
breaking new ground," savs Pern.
"M present we are all preparing for
Ihe launch of the connected .system
in October, and everyone on the
team is to be congratulated on their
achievements so far."

support flexible slafling In enabling
dilTerenl teams lo exchange people
and their job functions."
This nexible approach has been
followed w ith the teams' customers,
and a very close relationship has been
built up with the service organisation.
Since Febi'uai'y field and manufacturing
engineers are being exchanged to
share knowledge and experience.
"The customer focus team, led by
Henk Ranters, is organising a series
of field workshops," says Pern, "to
make sure everyone keeps in close
touch with cu.stomers and users."
Like the DC 220/230, most of the
design of the DC 265 was completely
new, and everyone, at all levels, had to
quickly and efilciently acquire new
skills. Many of these are related to
the advanced digital diagno.stic skills
for test, maintenance and ser\ice.
The high end version of DC 265
includes 'SixlhSenseO' diagnostics,
enabling Xerox service teams to
remotelv access Ihe machine na a

•

Top photo: The DC 2h5 letim id Veimiy (left to right) lluiis Mulders. Terry liueiieii. .km Hermans.

Mirella Arts. Theiui Sanders. Ilenk haulers, and (foreground) .lunnie ran <ieniert and Hilde I erdonsel
I I'errr Ituencii und Ihe DC 16) at leork.

B Bottom photo: Final lest - DC. 2h> (left lo right) Jereon i arenhoul. tioee Celeski and -Jeu Mooren.

Systems
Integration...
meeting the
customers'
requirements...
exactly

This includes document transfer, via internal or
public networks, bulk document scanning and
make-ready (page maker) stations, as well as the
publishing, copying and printing products which,
in turn, can be linked with Ueb servers and
document libraries. These 'digital documents' can
then be delivered to any one of a complete family of
pidilishing and printing products including DT 155.
I)T 6155/6100/6180, DC 40. DP 96, DP 180 and 4655.
Tim continued. "Our customers depend on these
systems for profitable opei-ations, and we rtin a
'systems integration to customer order' lo suit each

I Fraiis >!()Ilintin Ih'/t). st't'ii lure with llrit to rigtit)

customer's application. In many senses eveiT system

Stuart Meek. Tim Green. Mike Betiitall and Garry Daries.

is a new challenge, and we all have to learn new
skills very quickly - sometimes in a matter of days,
if we are to satisfy our customers. This applies to
everyone in Systems Integration ... almost daily It is
a tribute lo the commitment of everyone here thai

The really big Xerox customers, such
we continue to meet customer rcipiirements despite
as government departments, public utilities
a significant growth in bolh product complexity and
and those in the FT 50, often depend on
customer demand."
the skills of Systems Integration (formerly
Customisation). Systems Integration
integrates computer network server
systems, scanning systems and network
servers for colour printer/copiers, and
new digital printer systems to meet the
special requirements of each user.

Operations manager Clive Grifiilhs says this
business is growing rapidly "With the aid of some
members of Asset Management Business Centre to
help beat our Quarter I end and Quarter 2 end
deliver} peaks, our move from Building 1 to Building 5
was completed in May

niih

no interruption lo

production at a Ume of great pressure. Our March
delivery was a record 13 per cent over
the 1997 end-of-year figure, and in June
we set a new record 20 per cent over
the 1997 end-of-year figure. I don't think
anyone will get much time off - if any between now and the New Year!
Our big challenge in September was full
support for 1PEX (the International

\h this business sector steadilx increasing in

Printing Exhibition), where Systems

voiunie, more production area was re(piired, and this

Integration installed, conmiissioned and

piompted tlie recent move ol'Systems hitegration

decommissioned more than 20 complete

Irom liuilding I to I5inlding V I . Systems Integration

systems in a matter of days before and

is now a sepai-ate Business Centre under the leadership

afier the exhibition"

of Business Centre manager Tim Green.
•

"The machine ever\one links with Systems

Garty Duries discussing progress icith

Louis ran Orerbeek, marketing manager,

Integration is Ihe DocuTech l)T 155. which first

PSG Products.

reached Ihe market in 1990." says Tim. "Today the
high volume produci lamily with its allied systems,
is used b\, government departments, printers
and olher specialist businesses to print millions and in some case hundreds ol' millions - of copies
of bills, bank statements, handbooks, or even
•pholo-reprinis' of books or other complex
docinnents. in a mailer of hours."
\s digital methods have been introduced, Ihe
high volume product family logether with allied
networks, servers and scanning units, has expanded
to include a variety of complete systems to meet all
the customers' requirements for digital docmuenls.

Mitcheldean Carnival
More than 2,000 people turned out to
watch the Mitcheldean Carnival
procession on 19th July. During a long
running spell of somewhat unsettled
weather, it was gratifying for all
concerned that the day was warm,
dry and pleasant for the event, the first
carnival in Mitcheldean for 22 years.
The event started with a procession of floats
leaving the Xerox Sports & Social Club to travel the
route through Mitcheldean village to the playing
fields, where attractions included Morris Dancing,
a pet show, stalls and competitions.
Members of the organising committee have
eveiT right to feel proud of their achievement in

Christopher, Shirley and Dominic Swordy and

months. (Committee members pictured here with

Jill Trigg.

Richard Passey (Paint Shop) and chairman
Gary Auker-Howlett (Machine Carcass Strip).
f ;•««,< .<tolhniui irith Peter Ball.

employees Margaret Cale, Phyllis and Vere

organising such a successful event in only four

Carnival Queen Ratie Seaborn are (left)

•

Also on the committee were retired Xerox

Proceeds from the event will be divided among
Mitcheldean's community groups.

Remanufacture...
where experience
really counts!
Mitcheldean was one of the pioneers in Xerox when
remanufacturing processes were introduced
back in the
days of the 1025. Today, the Low Volume Remanufacturing
operation, part of Asset Management, is one of the Mitcheldean
success stories.
Al Milrhelflean the team of 70. letl by Neil .lones, builds over 10,000
remamifactured machines each year, especially for local authorities such as
Gloucestershire, and other major customers throughout Europe. The latest
bulk order, from Mid-Glamorgan, totals 800 machines!

•

Some of Ihe Remanufaclure leum wilh a >U1. (From the left. Maria IFiU. John II dee,

Mike James, Adrian Holder, Terry Peales, \eU Jones, Roger Taylor Chris Cinderey,

"We are building-in true quality here," says section manager Chris

Robbie .Allen (hidingf Julie Moore, Richard Shanahan and Trevor .lones.

Cinderey. "In fact, we get few problems with remanufactured machines."
Neil Jones feels
remanufacturing has a
very good future. "Our
remanufacturing
programme changes
just as rapidly if not
more quickly than the
other parts of the Xerox
business, and our
people have to train,
re-train and adapt to the
I Richard Slianalian. Milic James and Tony Hurkc.
changing demands of
both the light lens and digital worlds. Our end users see our remantifaclured
products as first class value. Often the only restriction in demand is lack of
suitable returned carcasses for us lo remanufaclure!
"In the last Ihree years," says Neil, "about the same time as we moved from
the Ridge to Building 1 - and back again to Building 12, there was no change
in product portfolio. However, during 1998 there has already been a 100 per
cent change
and we still have two months of this year to go!"
The low-end 53 series, i.e. 5314/5317, is still very popular in Soulhern
Europe, and 5334 and 5328 are due to go on general release throughout
Europe, after being restricted to the Northern Entity

Another area where the team makes a big contribution is prototype htiild
and support of special configuration products. Here they work very closely
with our customers. Recently the team worked with the Xerox Technical
Centre, sourcing supplies and successfully carrying out proving trials for
machines which required a special colour toner.
"We carry this element of 'relationship' right through, b\g our
customers on the users' sites," says Chris Cinderey, "especially when it comes
to big bulk orders. When Xerox won the Gloucestershire (County Council)
contract, our people supported all aspects of installation, i n c l u d i n g
demonstrating the machines lo all the user's staff, who specify the product.
We expect to support the Xerox I K team when they install the 800 machines
for Mid-Glamorgan later this year."
Notwithstanding Ihe major contribution \sset Management as a whole
makes to Xerox' environmental policy and performance. Low Volume
Remanufaduring is driving a real improvement in internal environmental
standards. 1998 has seen substantial reductions in energy usage - lo achieve
annual savings in the region of 15 per cent, and following a recent
environmental audit, a very creditable score of 99.5 per cent was achieved.
As Chris Cinderey says, "We have made considerable progress in a rapidly
changing business. Our challenge in the next year w i l l be to maintain
performance as we change yet again well before the Millennium to drive
the digital products through our process."

Last of the 5034
After a long and successful run, Friday 24lh July was the last day of production of the 5034. Starting life
in Building 12/1 and ending in 12/2. the 5034 has proved to be a very reliable and popular product for the past
six years. Considerable effort by the 5034 team resulted in a high standard of quality being achieved and
production targets being met throughout this year. Our picture shows (left to right front row) Chris Cinderey,
Phyllis Taylor, John Wilce,
Adrian Holder, Dave Elsmore,
Julie Moore, Maria Hill and
Tony Baldwin and (back row)
\v Fennell, John Sterry, Roger
Taylor, Adrian Skillern,
Sandra Gibbs, Craig Monk,
Tony Burke, Alan Wliitney,
Trevoi' Jones, Mark Turner,
Roger Newman, Nigel Potter and
Keith Tarrv.

All in a de
}^ar 10 students at Dene Magna
Community School, in Mitcheldean,
returned from work experience to
attend a two-day Work Experience
Conference at the school. Designed to
maximise the enthusiasm and new
skills acquired during work experience,
the conference was organised by staff
at Dene Magna in partnership with
Forest Education Business
Partnership, based at The MEWs,
and local businesses, including
Xerox Mitcheldean.
"We believe it is crucial that we recognise and

The >0M team In liuilding 12/2.
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fully capitahse on the invaluable experience most

Towards a dust-free environment
The latest digital technology'
produces very reliable, very efficient
and very flexible products for our
customers worldwide - and our new
digital products are winning a good
reputation, lltimately, this
performance depends on high quality
standards, especially first class
manufacturing practices and
conditions.
Here at Miteiiekleaii. in Knilding I . wliere
DC 220/m 5750 and 212/214 are produced,
one of the enemies of our new digital technology

However, Martin had one more problem. The AG\'s
(automated giuded vehicles) had lo pass in and out of all
areas, so before the project was completed the AG\ lines
had to be re-routed. " . \ l l in all," said Martin, "the project
has been a success. Dust levels have dropped significantly
and this will lead to better quality production. Al the
same time everyone in Building 1 has an even cleaner
environment in which to work."
So. next time someone asks 'Did your curtains really
cost £40,000?'. we all know why Let's just be grateful we
don't have to meet the same standai'ds when we replace
the lounge drapes!
I Mtirliii Lxell Willi llie new eurlains.

is dust. It interferes with document scanning, and can cause a host of other
problems, even at levels invisible lo the human eye.
But where is the dust, what is it and where does it come from? The first step
in answering these cpieslions and idtimaleh controlling the dust levels was lo
commission works chemist Neil BulTry to measure dust levels. As Neil says,
"We all produce dust - most of it invisible. Our skin sheds all the time. Packing
and unpacking components and products causes dust, paper wears to produce
dust, we carry fine soil ptirticles on our clothes, even our environmentally friendiv
actions of compacting cardboard, paper or plastics result in invisible dust particles
entering the atmosphere at levels of 100,000 or more in each cubic fool."
An assessment revealed that one of the major sources of dust in Building 1 was
packing, unpacking, and compacting operations. So local architects Dav id Fowler
Partnership were asked to work with Chepstow Industrial Services to partition
Building I with custom- buiU plastic reinforced fire-proof sheets.
Martin Exell from Works Engineering, who worked with \ance Hopkins and
Peter Hughes of DCVC to design, plan and engineer the project, said, "It was a
huge task and required careful calculation and planning. Even lightweight plastic
partition weighing oiilv 500 grams per square metre is ven heavv ui large quantities.
Oil)- carefully designed roof has unsupported spans of 30.5 metres, and here we
were talking about sheets 10.5 metres high, which impose addihonal loads of
160 kilograms, lo give a total additional roof load of around one tonne."

World Cup fever
Jforld Cup fever struck Building 2 this summer with a
grand sweepstake run by Vik Singh, Nic Beech and Alan
Bridges. As the tournament progressed teams were eliminated day-by-day to leave six winners from an original
64 sharing the prize fund of £128.
Winners were Simon .lones and Bob Borland (Isl prize of £40).
Alan Bridges and Eric Cramer (2nd prize of £15), and Phil Davies and
Thelma Cripwell (3rd prize of £9). Our picture shows (left to right)
Vik Singh, Nic Beech, Alan Bridges, Phil Davies, Eric Cramer,
Donna Cooke (who accepted Bob Borland's prize on behalf of
Forest Animal Bescuc) and Simon .lones.

Selection of the actual sheet was also difficult. II had to be strong, anti-static,
Hre-proof and easv to maintain. In Ihe end, Chepstow Industrial Services
recommended a realh high-tech solution in the shape of a 'Kevlar' based
phosphate plasliciscd P\d fabric.

y's work
students have during their work
experience. The conference was a
perfect follow-up, and pi-ovided Ihe
opportunity for students to share
and reflect upon their week in a
structured and challenging maimer,"
said Melanie Warnes, deputy head at
Dene Magna.
The highlight of the conference
was a Challenge of Indusin Day
where representatives from a range
of companies led mixed teams of
students through a \arietv of activities
designed to focus on Ihe skills thev
had gained whilst on work experience.

Head ol' Year Sue W illiams said, "This
conference epitomises the partnership
between education and business. It is
important thai the students see that we
work together and that the workplace
is not separate from the school."
Xerox was well represented at Ihe
conference, and our picture shows
Claire \r working with students
during the paper tower team building
exercise. The importance of team
co-operation and inter-rehabilitv was
particularly well illustrated, since all
the instructions for this exercise were
in French! Olher tasks focused on role

play interview techniques, applii'ations
and effective communication.
Other members of Xerox stall
involved in Ihe conference included
Baehel Monahan and Mike Perkins
(modern apprenlices in Procurement).

I Claire II heeler (venire) wilh sludenis
Caria Hurford. Michael (iarrelt and Rah
Brinvn palling Ihefuiishing touches
to Ihe paper lower team building exercise.

•

Traffic violators
caught in a web - by Xerox
In the event that a car rental customer commits a motoring
offence, the rental firm is obliged to supply information
about the driver to the police or parking authorities. Since
requests for information often arrive weeks after the end of
the rental, ensuring that accurate information is supplied
promptly requires an excellent system.
•

Angela Merrill (left) and SuMinne liirliler-ll ills.

Hertz, like all olher rental companies, is legally obliged to supply any driver
information reepiired by the authorities within a short and strictly enforced
timescale. Relrie\ing Ihe correct details from among hundreds of thousands of
rental agi'eemenis signed by drivers from all

tnvr Ihe

world can be a real challenge.

Xerox Business Senices (XBS) at Mitcheldean has been working with Hertz to

Commenting on the system. Hertz I K operations director Bruce Howard said.
"This is an important development which will help us ensure we meet our legal
obligations efTiciently and accurately."
Susanne Richter-Wills of XBS said. "This is a real pioneering venture for XBS.

create a pioneering business solution to solve this problem, and has now won a

The project is being led by Angela Merrill and Rhonda Hall, and set-up started in

contract to creale a database of all the rental agreements made with Hertz I K .

Scpleniber. with the first pha.se going live around the .same time. We hope this

The pi-ojecl involves scanning each document, btiilding a fully indexed database

will lead to much more business of Ibis type."

and creating a secure web site through which Hertz management can access the
correct details quickly and accurately.

Buzz for XBS
One fine day back in the summer, people passing through the
MEIfs gate were mesmerised by a white-suited, masked figure
pushing under a little bush. Despite rumours about an alien
invasion, this was the result of a terrestrial one!
A swarm of around 20,000 bees had decided lo join Xerox, bid fortunatelv we
had a resident beekeeper on site in the form of Denisc Lyne of Xerox Business
Services (XBS). As soon as she spotted the swarm, Denise i-aced home to collect
her w bite suit, gloves, hood (with netting veil) and the other vital tools of the
beekeeper: 20 nnimles later she had the situation under control.
Denise clipped a branch from the shrub, with the queen and worker bees,
transferred Ihe swarm to a wooden box containing beeswax and honey,
and look the whole lot home ... much to everyone's relief The bees are now
collecting pollen for Denise on a Welsh hilkside.
As one passer-by said, "Multi-skilling is suppo.sed to be Ihe i n thing' - hut
there won't be manv lakers for it in Denise's ai'ea!".

Surfing the Xerox Web

I Deni.v laekles lite swarm af lU.OUU bees.

diversity of the Xerox world. You can even check out the weather at Xerox sites
worldwide. If you want to know what the future holds for The DocmnenI
Company, the major research operations at Webster, Cambridge, Grenoble and

Palo Alto all have then- own dedicated Web sites.
Don't forget, next time you want up-to-date Xerox information,
"The main point to remember," says Keith Jones of New Technologies at
many things you need to know about The Document Company
Milcheldean (also featured in this issue's Profile on page 12), "is that our Xerox
are on our two principal public sites at www.xerox.com or
\\eb sites all have the benefit of powerful search engines built into the site. This
xerox-emea.com.
These two sites hold a vast amount of public information about the Xerox
world. XL Mamifaeturing and Supply Chain have their own Web pages, which
you can find at xerox-emea.com/manufacl. You can also see excerpts from our
own \n magazine and read about product laimches and market assessments.
For Web users inside the business, the internal Xerox pages alone run into
thousands. Web site visitors can search for addresses, resene audio/conference
facilities, get information on business processes or components, access digital
libraries, take advantage of employee discounts, or find out about the full

means that everyone's most important objective when it comes to the Web is to
refine their search methods ami exploit these powerful search programs to the
fidi - to minimise their time on line."
Vision also has one other tip. If von want infonnation quickly stop and think
do you know anyone who might have the answer you need. Even today the
most intelligent search engine is in your head
or that of one of your colleagues.
One 'phone call might giv e the instant answer and save many hours staring at the
screen, or it might direct you to the Web site you want straight away!

Karen's cats, hedgehogs and squirrels
If you've watched 'Animal HospitcU' on TV you will know about the kind people who
support the work of the RSPCA by providing temporary' homes for animals in need.
Raren Da\ies, who is secretary ol'lhe aiixilian FOD

She has the help of Gem. a manellous 'mother

branch of th RSPCA, is one such. " I took up the work

moggy' who happUy takes charge of any orphan kittens

at a hme of personal stress -1 found it took my mind

that arrive. Karen's friends give help too. and her father.

off things."

Boyo (as he was known in refurbishing before

Daughter of the late .loan Davies. a 25-year server
who died soon after Iter retirement a few years ago,

reUrement), supports by donating cat food.
Karen also does home checks at would-be owners,

Raren has a painful back problem and walks with

"though 1 point out that the decision doesn't rest

I

a stick.

with me.

where people can go for advice. We hold Hag days,

Karen Davies gels Lucy lu 'watch the birdie'.

raffles and jumble sales and rmi a charity stall at

She joined Interconnects some ten years ago, then

"As a branch we work vvith the RSPCA inspector. Bob

moved into Electronics where for the past eight years

Bannerman. He covers not only the Forest but also a wide

local events - we raised nearly £100 at the July

she has done rework, correchng faults on P\.

area in Gloucestershire so he's very busy There are 320

Staimton Fawe."

"The company have provided me with a special

inspectors throughout the countrj - not a lot when you

ergonomic chair and a parking space for my car

consider calls come into the Telford communications

right outside the door." she told us.

centre at the rate of one even 24 seconds.

But despite her handicap she manages to look after

"Next year will be the branch's 50th anniversan.- and

Always an anunal lover, Karen is also a member of
the Gloucestershu-e Wildlife Rescue Centre. "1 feed
hedgehogs and squirrels at their Hartpurj centre.
I always think the baby hedgehogs with then-

homeless felines - "sometimes bottle-feeding the kittens

we want to make a special effort to refurbish the

pink tummies and white spines look rather Uke

and wiping up about 21 puddles a day!"

Cinderford premises and make it an infonnaUon centre

nail brushes!"

New IPs at Mitcheldean
Playing lead guitar is just one of the many
and varied interests enjoyed by members of
the 1998 Industrial Placement intake. Other
pastimes include rock climbing, ten pin
bowling, water polo andgo-kart racing!
This year the new IP stall' come from no fewer than

manager on 212 assembly in Building I . Other ex IPs

Claire McFarland. Elbe Dodd. Sarah Haworth,

returning to Mitcheldean include Ben Rolundo

Reena Minhas. Mahrie McLean. Dipak Patel. Rob Inall,

(Purchasing), Darren lliggins (Digital/Colour),

Karl Wilkinson. James Wiseman. Barrie Griffiths.

Christine Francis (Systems Assembly), Sarah Prince

Sarah Wain, Stephanie Chilcotl and Emma Twomey

(CSA) and Ruth Rarker (Asset Management).
Cohn Court of The Skills Partnership says, "Everv'

12 different universities Ibrougbout the UK, on degree

year our IPs make a major contribution to Miteheldean,

courses including IT, engineering, business studies and

and some of today's managers first joined Xerox as IPs.

finance. As usual, they will contribute to all the Business

Our main objective next year is to ensure that all our IPs

Centre operations as well as Human Resources and

hav e a full set of skiUs to match Business Centre needs in

Finance. Many have been on site since the start of

die digital worid. W'e will be commencing our new

August, and are already weU into the demands of daily

programme in October, and will be visiting at least

business life at Xerox Miteheldean.
At the same lime as this year's group took ov er. the
1997 IPs were preparing to leave and complete the linal
year of their respective university courses.
One of our past IPs. Suzanne Tew, who was at
Milcheldean in 1996-97. has retui'iied lo become a section

14 universihes and other educahon centres to recruit
the 1999 IPs."
Our picture shows some of the 1998 Mitcheldean IPs.
including Richard Hesk, Alex Gelin, John Evans,
Samantha Ralph, Rachel HaiTis, Claire Rumbelow,
Eniilv Roach. Jo Ackrovd. Rula Gountas,

£400 for Marie Curie nurses
Over £400 was raised from people throughout the Mitcheldean site when
Building 12/1 decided to support the work of Marie Curie nurses in the Forest.
Most of the money was generated by a raffle organised by Christine Williams and
her colleagues. The raffle prizes were distributed at a Skittles Night held at
Cinderford Cricket Club in July.
Christine said, "This was a great effort by 12/1 and 1
want lo thank everyone who bought tickets, and
particularly those who also generously donated raffle
prizes. The whole of the donahon will go to support the

work of the Marie Curie team in the Forest."
Our picture shows members of the Building 12/1
team, wilh Shirley Lloyd presenting the cheque to
Monica Blunden, representing Marie Curie nurses.
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Laura is in her last year, Phil is going
back there this October - this time as
school technician - when he takes
voluntary early retirement. He'll be
looking after their CAD/CAM and
other technological equipment.
And he's signed on for some further
educafion studies too.

PHIL TOWNSEND and KEITH
JONES joined witliin a few days of eacti
other to talie up craft apprenticeships
and have made their careers in
works engineering (now part of
Fuser & Fraities).
Phil was appointed supervisor of
the team set up in the 'yOs to maintain
\ and CNC machines (with Keith as
one of 'the gang') and this led to
several visits to Europe. Phil
subsequently took on responsibility
for machine tools generally then for
all electrical work, and more recently
mechanical and electrical production
maintenance - "which can include
things like removing wasps' nests!"
A former pupil of Dene Magna
Comimniih School, where his daughter

Phil and his w ife Gail also have
two sons. Mark has gained a BSc in
business studies and sports science
while Christopher is doing an HND
in media studies with graphic design.
PhU has looked after the accounts
for the Cheltenham Cobalt Lnit local
campaign for some years, helping
FOD fund-raiser Elaine Cruickshank.
KEITH'S work involves him in
dealing wilh anything from a plug top
to the most sophisticated of NC
machines. His outside interests
have ranged widely too.

FRED MBLETT is a long-sener in
more than one respect. He joined us
from DowJv Rotol, having previously
completed a five-year apprenhceship.
and has sened the majority of his time
(w ilhout a single day ofi' for absence!)
within Tool Inspection. He started on
4000 assembly and has since worked
within the Plant Calibration facility
covering nearly all models.
1988 was a particularly memorable
year, for that was when he was a member
of a team w ho w ent to Xerox Egypt to
assist with the start-up of 1025 produchou and he was awarded the BEM for his
services to the Amiy Cadet Force.
Tvvo years later he and his wife Pat
attended a Royal Garden Party at
Ruckingham Palace, travelling by Rolls
Royce all the way! He had reached the
posihon of RSM when he retired in 1995
after 36 years with the Cadets; he now
helps out with the Coleford Platoon in a
civilian capacity.
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or three years to the Manx Grand Prix.
He also plays the guitar in a group.
Keith and his wile Brenda have a
son Martin who works for Technikote,
a local plating firm, while daughter
Nicola is with Watts Lrethane
Products at Lydney

He's done everything from
wind-surfing and dragon-boat racing,
to clay pigeon shooting. His latest
sport is gliding - he has a licence and
belongs to the Welsh Gliding Club.
He comes to work on his classic
Tiiumph motorbike and attends
motocross events - going every two

Fred's son Andrew, who gained a
BA degree, is a professional potter in the
Forest; his daughter, an accountant
technician, is now manied to Lee, son of
section manager Richard Williams,
and their daughter Katy Fred's first
grandchild, arrived this last August.
"But the Army boots will be loo large at
present." cracks Fred.

Awarcfs

Si-yeiir ieiriiT Iriu (let) la right) I'liil Tuinisiiid. druliaiii Locluroud and Af((/i Joim.

SI E WILLIAMS had been doing
soldering work only a few months on the
former wiring floor in B.13/2 when she
was sent with a group to Veuray for six
weeks to provide training, "ft was the
first time 1 had been abroad, and 1 had
never flown before, but 1 enjoved the
experience." After her initial five years
on site, she was off again ui '78, this time
to Lydney for another five years. It was
there that she met her husband. John
\\iniams. On her return she did subs for
small copiers then it was back to B.13/2
to pack spares. Fiv e years later she
moved fui-ther along the floor into
_A/M Repair Operations; John,
an intennediate technician, works on
the same floor senicing used colour
copiers and has recenfly been to \enray
m that conneeUon.
Their main leisure-time interest is
going caravanning in this countn
whenever they can.
Having gained experience in works
engineering during his engineering
apprenticeship. PAT MADLEY secured
a job in facilities planning. The Uvo
secUons subsequently merged and Pat

GRAHAM LOCKYVOOD did part
of his apprenticeship at Hawker
Siddeley and completed it at
Ylitcheldean i n the model shop,
vv here he worked for 19 years. Since
then he has been engaged in
reclamation work in the panel repair
secfion of the Paint Shop.

has made his career in facilities
engineering.
Over the years he has been involved
in numerous physical changes to the
site - among them major projects such
as the upgrading of B.5 and various
office areas ("1 lend to look after these"),
not to menfion the erection of loading
docks and canopies. A high spot was
when he, together with Julian
Shufllebotham. was i-esponsible foi'
the setting up of a 75ft chunney on
boilerhouse 3. More recently,
Pat has prepared the plans for the
clubhouse extension and he is
overseeing the construcfion.
His wife Jill used to be involved in
planning work too - as secretary to the
chief planning officer of the FOI) District
Coun(il. These days, however, she's kept
busy looking after their 15-raonlh
old son. Jack.

His daughter Karen joined us neariy
ten years ago as a trainee secretary
and she is one of Keith Bradley's
quality team. Her .sister Clare
works for Eagle Star.
Both Graham and his wife Cynthia
are keen on photography - she takes
the still pictures, Graham the videos.
They went to Sicily this year and
"1 took four hours of film, and
recorded the sounds on tape. That
way we can relive our holidays."
Stamp collecting is another long-term
hobby - Graham is a member of the
Gloucester Philatelic Societv.

Pat's main interests are motor sports
and DIY and the two were combined in a
recent home project. "AVe have extended
our bungalow to provide extra garage
space for my rally car. I used to help
build them for others - one day I'll finish
w ork on the present one for myself and
maybe take part in an event."
Joining at the same time as
Pat Madley DING NARDECCHIA
completed a craft apprenticeship before
gaining a job in goods inwards inspechon.
He then switched to harness assembly
when it was in B. 13/2 as an inspector
and it was there that he met his wife, Elaine.
He worked in 9000 family QA, then
moved to small copiers, and is today a
full technician in digital/colour
assembly operations.
Born in Italy he has spent most of his
life in the Forest, "so I've become

• A 2>-yeur group (frotn left): Iran Blou: Graham Grindie, .Sue Uilliams. Dare Pike,
Mike Clark. Mark .Smith. Graham Kibbk. Fred Mblelt and Pat Meidley.

MARK SMITH w ent on to Ihe
Engineering Order section and "basically
I have stayed in change management in
one guise or another ever since" he told us.

trilingual, speaking English, Forest and
Italian!" Elaine is onee again working
on site, building eireuit boards at RCX
Technology. The couple have a
ten-year-old son, Lee, who Uino was
proud to say has already earned a green
belt in karate.
Dino enjoys playing darts at
Cross Keys Inn. Lydney and doing some
model-making. He also likes to acquire
collectables such as model cars and e\n dragons!
Deput\r GRAHAM
GRINDLE has sened as an employee
representative for 20 of his 25 years at
Mitcheldean. After working in 4000

He became an assembly analyst, dealing
with a varietj' of new build machines before
"jumping into remannfacturing in the
mid -SOs." Upgrading the 5090 to the 5390
brought a week's trip lo Webster prior lo
the transition of the modification work to
Ibis site.

assembly he moved on to 9000 family
new build and refurb, becoming an ALU
(now AEEL) shop steward. He had a
spell in harness C)k in B.13/2 at the same
time as Dino Nardecchia, later returning
to assembly work in 5047 refurb, then
remanufaclure. Now he is once again in
15/2, working as an intermediate
technician in A/M repair operations.
Graham became deputy convener in
November '96 and says: " I like being able
to help people if 1 can."
He and his wife Heather have a son,
Brett, aged 15. ft was at that age that
Graham started playing darts, winning
loads of trophies over the years.
A former site interdepartmental champion,
he plays for Milkwall EC in the FOD
league and is also one of their skitdes
team. As well as being the club's
secretar>/treasurer, Graham is secretary
for four district darts leagues - Bern Hill,
Coleford, Lydney and the RFOD Licensed
Victuallers' AssociaUon.
Having commenced work as a
shortage clerk in production control.

Y E A R
Service
A wants

W hen he moved into procurement he
rather missed that 'hands-on' feel lo the
job. In the early '90s he was promoted to
BO\ manager. "Speed is essential - we
often ha\ lo work weU in advance of the
ofiicial documentation." In recent
months Mark has w orked on the OMAF
global manufacturing system
implementahon in Fuser & Frames,
and carried out transaction testing on the
Mpha \'ax, a new computer for \1MCS.
Married to Helen, a professional
cake decorator, he has three children a daughter Leah aged 8, Joshua who is
5 and 18-month-old Lydia. It was
tbrougli Helen thai he took up bis hobby
of cav ing and he's a inendjcr of the
Forest of Dean Caving Club. "It's a
challenge," he says (like climbing a
mountain in reverse?).
Always an assembly man,
IVAN BLOW worked on mcdiimi and
high volume machines, spending ten
years on the 9000 family main line.
He .switched to smaU copiers and about
three years ago became an intermediate
technician. At the time of our chat he
had just been relocated lo LV Reman, in
B.12/2 where he works on the 5317 11.

I .Another 2)-year mem - Dino \ardecclna.
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ban is interested in topography he collects anfiquarian books on the
subject; he also paints oU and watercolour landscapes (he's a member of the
Wye VaUey M s Society), and enjoys hill
climbing. "1 go on the Brecon Beacons
National Park guided walks cbiefiy"
His wife Ethne is an amateur sculptor she's assistant manager for school
senices in Monmouthshire Catering
Department. Opting for science rather
than the arts, their elder daughter Sarah
is a chemical engineer who works on a
North Sea gas rig and fives in Holland.
Their younger daughter Melissa is at
Salford Universitv' studying chiropody.
Mso in Asset Management, D.WE
PRICE'S career has been somewhat
similar to Ivan's. He started in the
machine shop but soon moved into
assembly operations, where he helped
build, and do in-line repair of, a variety
of medium, high and low volume
machines. He did three separate spells
at Lydney and has worked in most
producMon buildings on site, frequently
returning to B.12. He became an
intermediate technician while assembling
Ihe 5018/28 in B.l; now he's once more

• 20-year award people (from left): Plul Taylor and Steve Reed (Light Lens), John llhlte
(Systems Integratiim), Cheni Grindie (Asset Management), Mailt Barnard (Human Resources)
and Bernard Fraser (Fuser i Frames). Others who qualified recently.for similar awards icere:
Roger Biddingtim (Systems Integration), Mark Davis (isset Management), Colin Goodrum and
Mck Hill (F.DC-M), and indrew Lane (Digital/Colour).

back in 12/1 where he works on
the 5614.
Dave plays squash ("not seriously") and
enjoys the odd game of golf at Huntley
"just for a bit of exercise. But 1 don'l
have much spare time as 1 cook and
housekeep for myself."
His eariv experience as an assembly
operator made MIKE CLARK appreciate
the need to get the right parts to the line
at the right time. He became an assembly
build administrator and a few years later
moved into the job of assembly analyst.
Appointed a parts analyst in 1980 "my first time in a purchasing role" he progressed from assistant planner buyer
dealmg with metals to planner buyer,
then senior buyer, getting more involved
in the packaging side and negotiaUng
contracts with suppliers. About this time
he led a successful project to reduce the
number of trailers on site and introduce
Just in Time delivery of packaging.
Januan 1990 saw him joining fonvard
procurement planning, selling up a
local supplier base for sheet metal,
turned parts and elastomers for
Japanese-designed machines. More
recently he's been working on the DC
220/230 and follow-on products.
A keen supporter of Gloucester
Citj' EC, Mike also takes an interest in
Harrow Hill FC for whom his carpenter
son, Bob. plays. He and his wife Vicki,
who is bank nurse co-ordinator for
Gloucestershire Royal Hospital, also have
a daughter, Laura, who is a dental nurse.

Lydney he went with it, later working on
the ADll. On returning to Mitcheldean
he joined refurbishing in B.3/2. then
moved down a floor lo assemble 9000
famdy machines; when that ceased he
turned to refurbishing Ihem. Based in
Systems Integration for the past five
years, where he is a leading hand,
Graham customises the DT 155,
DP 96 and associated products.
Graham's wife Lmda is employed in
Xerox Business Senices, and they have
a son, Lee, aged 14, and an eight-year-old
daughter, Michele. Graham enjoys hill
climbing in Wales and the Col.swolds
along with workmates, and Lee
sometimes accompanies him when
he goes mountain biking.
Graham had a bit of luck last
Christmas, winning first prize in the
Bonanza draw. " I won a £300 holiday
voucher, but I stiU haven't decided
where to use ft!"

50 Year
Awards
In view of the increasing
number of long service awards
and the consequent pressure on
space, it has been decided not to
feature 30-year milestones in
future. Recognition of 20, 25, 35
and 40-year awards will continue
as before.

A production man all his 25 years,
GRAHAM KIBBLE started in the 660
press secfion and when this moved to
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Profile -

Keith Jones

"I have a passion for stimulating and encouraging young
people to go for gold," says Keith Jones. In fact,
the development of young people as well as of products and
technologies is the common thread throughout his 2J-year
career at Mitcheldean.
It was as a development engineer that he came to this site, having
completed an engineering apprenticeship with ICI and gained experience
with other leading companies.
He had spent just a year in our former 'dev. lab' when he went as a
resident design engineer to Xerox in Rochester where he worked on the
high \olume 92/9400 machines. "I found it a great proving ground, gelling
to understand and work with people abroad." Since then, Keith has had
family holidays 'o\er there' and maintained contact with many
American friends.
Returning in 1976, he was promoted the following year to technical
specialist programme manager (elecliical) on the 8200.
T\\ years later he nio\ed into the compuler environment for the first
time as manager, systems software and looks. "1 had become interested in
computers as a hobby hut 1 realised 1 needed more skills and I determined
lo study for a degree in computing. With the blessing of my boss,
Mev Shelley, 1 went one day a week to college, and spent countless
nights and weekends working. It was a gruelling four-year course;
my wife Sandra and I had two young children, but thanks to her support
I was able to concentrate on home studies." Keith's efforts were rewarded
when he gained a BSc with distinction in computer science.
In the early part of 1979, we reported the formation of the RX Forest of
Dean CompiUer Club, with Mcv as vice president and Keith as treasurer.
The idea was to provide a social enxironmenl in which people could
improve their knowledge of microcomputers (as they were then known)
and exchange ideas about their design, construction and use.
It's odd lo realise that, only a year previously, a contributor to Vision
had WTitlen: "Certainly the 'home computer' is a technical possibility."!
The '80s saw Keith visiting Japan, for the first and only lime, as CCM
manager, technical support; he also spent three years as manufactuiing
engineering manager (electronics) and had a short spell in business
qiialily & training before taking up his present post of new lechnologies
manager in 1990. "I really enjoy it," he says, "especially as it involves
working whh young people from universities and colleges. They bring
with them a valuable injection of new ideas."
A current project is the de\elopmenl of Intranet websites to simplify
our business processes. One of Keith's team is Kevin Hacker, a business
information systems student al Cardiff Lni\ersily, who has developed our
\1&SC Internet site. Kevin is engaged to Keith's daughter Nicola who is
studying speech and language therapy, also at Cardiff. "Having done
voluntary work with Contact a Family, she decided she wanted to work
with the handicapped," Keith told us. "She and Kevin are planning lo
marrv next year."

Any news for Vision?
Kyou have, then pleaseMail it to Vision at The Mews
or leave it at main reception for collection
or ring Ewart Woolley on Ext 1496 or Dean (01594) 544314.
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Keith Jones

Sandra is a registered childminder and, like Keith, .she was dehghted
when Steve, their married son, recently gave them their first grandchild,
a baby girl named Bethany
Steve came to us originally as an industrial placement student.
Having acquired a Master's degree in electiical and electronic engineering
al Pontypridd University, he is now one of Tony Cudok's National
Integration team.
The whole family is actively involved with the Milcheldean Christian
Fellowship. Music is a great interest of Keith's and both he and Steve
make a musical contiibution to church activities, the latter playing
keyboard while Keith plays the guitar and piano. (Sandra and he e\n
built their own piano many years ago!)
Keith is Mitcheldean's representative on the Xerox Technology
Councils relating lo assembly, shop lloor and electronic test.
New technologies in which be has been closely involved include AGVs.
The latest of these - NUYTS, a modified German vehicle - is now Ihe
Xerox Manufacluring international standard and has been in operation
in DC 220/250 family and 5750 assembly from day one. Lead development
engineer on this project was John Wood, who also gained a xMaster's
degree at Pontypridd along with Steve.
Another project is XSFCS, a shop floor control system now in the first
production phase in assembly operations. The DC 220/250 family and
all subsequent new programmes are using modules of this system.
Then there's the 'on screen' news system featured on page 6 of our
last issue which is a fiirlher recent development.
Keith's interest in helping young
people extends outside bis business
activities. He is one of the directors
of Teens in Crisis, based in the
MEWS; it's a community youth
resource centre offering advice,
support and care lo young people
and also providing advisory services
to parents and schools.
"It's a follow-on from Childline;
we've just launched a help-line and
we aim lo assist youngsters with
all sorts of problems ranging from
mental, physical and sexual abuse
to drugs," be told us.

I

Obituaries
He regret lo report
the deaths of the
following pensioners:
Edward

IfaddingUm

(74) } 1st.Mar
.lofin flerberl
(77) 22nd June
I tarry II illiams

Both Sandra and Nicola have
sky-dived for this charity, and Keith
has dived too, but into water. He
swam 31 lengths and says: "Thanks
lo the sponsorship of managers at
Milcheldean and other Xerox
locations, I was able to raise £150."

(84) XJlli .Itiiie
Ernie Evans
(77)

I2ih.lidr

Melvyn Sleplienit
(61) 2h-dJuly

